
ATHLETIC TRAINING CLUB 
ROUND UP

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED IN 
SEPTEMBER 2020

MASK FUNDRAISER
Our first fundraiser was selling athletic training face

masks. We sold around 200 masks to friends,

families, students, and faculty.

FALL CLOTHING ORDER
Our first clothing order of the year went out in

September.

ALTHOUGH WE HAD A
SLOW START TO THE
SEMESTER WE HAVE MORE
PLANNED FOR THE
UPCOMING MONTHS 

FIRST CLUB MEETING 09/14
The first club meeting of the semester was a

success! We introduced our new executive board for

this year and discussed service and social

oppurtunities for this semester!

YOGA NIGHT 09/30
We got to stretch out and relax with a zoom yoga

night. Emily Duckett helped us ground ourselves and

think about what we are grateful for.



Undergrad Student Spotlight
Kevin Raftery 

Third Year Undergrad Student

Everyone always says to get involved and that is definitely
true, especially now in our current situation. Something
else that is important is to study. In high school I didn’t
study much outside of class but I realized that wouldn’t

work in college with classes like bio and anatomy the first
year. Make sure you’re studying all year, not just the night

before the exam.

What advice would you give to incoming
students about the program?

Why did you choose athletic
training as your major? 

I chose athletic training because I’ve always been
interested in injuries and how you can recover from and
prevent them, so I knew I wanted to work in healthcare. I

chose athletic training specifically because of all of the
different environments I could work in.

What has been your favorite class been so far?

What are you looking forward to most this year within the club? 

It’s tough to say because there have been a lot of
interesting and practical classes, but I think I would have to
say kinesiology with Katie. It definitely wasn’t an easy class
but it was really cool to learn about the human body and

how it moves.

I’m looking forward to hopefully being able to actually see
everyone and do things in person during the spring semester.

But I’m also excited to see how we can still do things during the
fall.




